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Study of Childri 
CHILDREN WITHOUT TOYS 
Sum, gallant, untried . . . fresh as new 
rose petals . . . they put their toys aside. 
Yet before them still stretch several more 
years of childhood. It is, perhaps, the most 
difficult time of all. Now more than ever 
they must have plenty of just the right 
thing to do . . . and worthy friends. Their 
sensitiveness, their eagerness to live poign¬ 
antly, must be sympathetically dealt with. 
The substance of reality must be adroitly 
exchanged for the discarded toys. 
And it all will be a little easier if they 
have been taught how to partake of the 
"good life” • ■ ■ swimming vigorously 
through the cool sea . . . putting the zest 
of health into the swing of a racket . . . 
savouring the clean orderliness of modern 
clothes ... and strolling pleasantly through 
the glamourous gardens of creative culture. 
This last does not mean that they have to 
be poets, painters or great musicians. It 
pleasant familiarity with gay melodies, with 
with all the myriad cultural influences of a 
fine art. 
True, it may seem, at first glance, expen¬ 
sive to substitute a superb piano for a toy. 
But a first-rate environment will definitely 
help to produce a first-rate person. And the 
Steinway is so perfectly and soundly built 
that it will serve your children's children 
tained now on a deferred payment plan that 
will not burden even the modest income. 
The Steinway will do more than assist your 
-- — me. it will give them an 
attractive accomplishment that will help 
them to make friends. It will permit them to 
develop their talents, unhampered, on what 
is both the strongest and most perfect instru¬ 
ment. And it will subtly connect them with 
a glorious tradition ... for virtually every 
great musician from Wagner to Rachmaninoff 
has used the Steinway. 
A TWu St1.nTy fright Pano 
can be bought for a total as low as 
As the Steinway is made in New York City | • 
must be "plus transportation" beyond New Yoi 
$875 
10% down 71” 
c ’ ruluway Wall, xoq West 57th Street, New York. 
THE instrument of the immortals STEIN WAY 
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HIGH'WHEELED BICYCLES 
ANYONE who knows Paris has surely seen some we< 
end in the Bois de Boulongne a finely set'Up elderly w< 
ntleman in the appropriate sports attire of the “g 
sailing t unctuously 
when he can soar along looking down on mankind! (Gonflez 
les pneus! Ou! la! la!) As for autos and aeroplanes—well, 
we have an idea what he thinks of them. Fiches'moi la paix! 
lachine, the radi 
1 will come back to high'wheeled 
in the high-bicycle 
ithods, business pro' 
which is good,” is sou 
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LET US BE THANKFUL 
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nght gratitude to the hearts of our Pilgrim forefathers. Ob 
ANOTHER Thanksgiving u 
count our material blessing; 
te their se humbly admi 
keep in touch with the 
Its. 
ness have soared to success by discovering the normal tendencies 
of the age and building to meet their requirements. Thus 
Froebel and Pestalozzi and Montessori in their analysis of the 
child mind found that imagination played a great part in the 
early natural educational development; and in all phases of the 
education of the child those systems that foster this precious 
gift are those which usually stand the best chance of surviving. 
THE ACCOMMODATING EAR THE human ear is marvelously accommodating. It will 
adjust itself to like music of almost any description. The 
neighing of bag'pipes takes on a celestial sound to any real 
Scotchman and so is it that one with Scotch blood, even fairly 
dilute, feels the call of the Hielands and the Lowlands when 
a Kiltie Band proudly makes its way down the street with 
every player puffing his cheeks to the bursting point. 
An African traveler recently returned tells how eagerly 
he drank the water of a green-scummed, befouled water hole 
in the veldt. He would reject such water instantly at home, 
but where no other was obtainable it became nectar. Of course, 
he flavored it with thirty'five grains of quinine a day, but^his 
of beautiful commonplaces have ventured so far in the wilder' 
In this way the world progresses.' In reaching out for 
extremes we come to a happy and agreeable mean. In this 
way the positive goal of the modernist has a value. Gradually 
the ears of the public become accustomed to new motives, new 
rhythms, new harmonies. Note the “Golliwogg’s Cake-Walk” 
of Debussy, now frequently heard. When it first appeared only 
a few of the “ultra” group hailed it as real music. 
Jazz in its hunger for new rhythmic combinations forced 
forefathers would h 
^ “But,” said a recent visitor, “what I object to is the ‘fake’ 
in modem music. Would-be composers with no training or 
skill but wholly and entirely in the quest of sensations write 
stuff that has no merit whatever, and merely because it is queer 
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A (Critical ‘Digest of VXtusic and the 
!Masters of Jitusic 
c_By Anton Rubinstein 
Honorably ‘Dedicated to His Highness George Alexander Von Mec\lenburg'Strelitz 
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By William O’Toole 
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T5he (Christmas Party 
By Virginia G. Tupper 
An Outline of Preparations for an Interesting 
December Studio or School Recital 
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T5eresa Qarreno as a teacher 
[Memories of a <Rgmdr\able Woman and VYCusician 
<By One of Her ‘Pupils 
Ruth Payne Burgess 
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Are You Able to Play ‘Brills? 
By W. A. Hansen 
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T5he ^Beauty of <Bdch 
‘By R. Stanley Weir 
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BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
Conducted Monthly by 
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First Steps in Organizing a Successful School (Band 
<By G. C. Mirick 
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Conducted Monthly by 
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Learning the Language of JXtusic 
By H. Ernest Hunt 
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FASCINATING PIECES FOR THE MUSICAL HOME 
IN .AN OLD-FASHIONED GARDEN 
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YALSE BRILLANTE 
„ Mr Lieul.aDoe Grade 4 THURLOW LIEURANCK 
r.h. 
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VESPER BELLS 
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Choose 
your 
piano 
as the 
artists 
do 
A few of the famous artists who 
have chosen the Baldwin 
UNLIKE in their racial characteristics... 
in temperament ... in their very na¬ 
tures ... the foremost of the world's 
pianists may disagree widely in their interpre¬ 
tations of any particular masterpiece as much 
as in their preference for one or another of 
the famous composers. 
Yet, in their choice of a piano, the great 
artists ... Bachaus, Bauer, Gieseking, Iturbi, 
Lhevinne, de Pachmann, Schmitz, and scores 
of others ... are of one mind and opinion 
... all use the Baldwin. 
There can be only one answer. Whatever 
the particular conceptions of one genius... 
no matter how his standards of piano excel¬ 
lence may differ from those of others... each 
finds the Baldwin the perfect instrument for 
the expression of his art. . . each discovers 
that its intimate response transcends his ut¬ 
most demands. 
So will the Baldwin better realize your am¬ 
bitions and answer your every musical need 
through all the years to come. So will it meet 
every demand of your children as they grow 
and progress with their musical training. 
To purchase a new or to trade your old 
piano for a Baldwin is good judgment. And 
our budget plan makes it so easy. See any 
Baldwin dealer or write us for particulars. 
Baldwin Grands are priced from $1450. 
THE BALDWIN PIANO COMPANY 
CINCINNATI 
-AmrrasTrs ©cm 
ccmcmcDSCE 
SESSEffS 
THE MUSIC MARKET OF THE V. 
EDUCATIONAL 
MUSIC SUPPLIES 
A SPECIALTY 
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rORLD 
Favorite Songs and Piano Pieces 
IN SHEET MUSIC FORM 
LOVE DREAMS 
ByA.L BROWN (Sr.de 5) Pric 
ONS FOR 
SUMENTS 
Providing 
a Single 
Source of 
Supply 
With the 
Music of 
All Pub¬ 
lishers in 
Stock 
PresserCo. 
PHILADELPHIA. PA. 
SENEROUS DISCOUNTS TO ^^“SION 
SAILOR BOY'S DREAM 
For Piano Solo 
By W. Lo HACHE (Grade 5) Pric 
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OUTSTANDING VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL NOVELTIES 
CHAUNCY R. PIETY DEAR TO THE HEART OF GOD FREDERICK W. VANDERPOOL 
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HUNGARIAN NATIONAL DANCE 
Vivace M.M.J = 12e N91PEIM0LAT GEZA HORVATH, Op. U5 
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THE YOUNG BUGLER 
For Rhythmic Orchestra 
Triangle 
Tambourine 
Cymbals 
Sand Blocl 
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T3he Supreme T3est of Singing 
‘By Mrs. John Francis Brines 
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What to ^5hin\ About While ^Playing Hymn Tounes 
Ey Charles N. Boyd 
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Something Worth TBrying for 
Violin Students 
By A. E. Rice 
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Violm Questions Answered 
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AMERICAN 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC 
Chicago--45th Season 
other branches of Music and Dramatic Art leading to 
DEGREE—MASTER OF MUSIC 
DEGREE—BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
DIPLOMAS—TEACHER’S CERTIFICATES 
Under Authority State of Illinois 
Thorough preparation for concert, opera and teaching 
positions. Many special features, weekly recitals, concerts with 
full orchestra, lectures, school of opera, training in students’ 
symphony orchestra, bureau for securing positions. 
Unsurpassed Faculty of One 
Hundred Thirty Artist-Instructors 
Department of Public School Music, School of Opera, School of 
Theatre Organ Playing, School of Acting, Class Piano Methods 
Send for free catalog. Address Secretary 
AMERICAN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
575 Kimball Hall, Chicago, Ill. 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
NORTH PARK COLLEGE 
SCHOOL OF SVHJSilC 
Dept. E, Foster & Kedzie Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
MlLLIiaN^CONSERVATORY OFMUSIC 
3T. CLARE MINTURN, Di 
Educational Music Books 
THEODORE PRESSER CO. 1712-1714 Chestnut St. 
DETROIT CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
Offers courses in all branches of music leading to Degree, Master of Music, 
Degree Bachelor of Music, Diplomas, Teachers’ Certificates, Opera Training 
Department, School of Theatre Organ Playing and many special departments 
under a renowned faculty. Prizes and scholarships awarded. 
Questions and Answers 
(Continued from page 802) 
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A Digest of Music 
STUDENTS— 
let the 65 year 
CHICAGO 
MUSICAL 
COLLEGE 
be your guide 
in choosing a school 
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FALL SEMESTER NOW OPEN 
STUDENT 
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Music for th* Crippled Child 
By Annett 
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Wagner and the Ducfc 
By G. Albert Selktrk 
| COMBS CONSERVATORY 
Four-ycr Co™™1" FUnp. Y«fe™j“ “rETSl^Tnfo™^ S*'* ?*“" “ip"" 
GILBERT RAYNOLDS COMBS, Director om‘’^SnSSt&i’SUSSfr 
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Pittsburgh jy|usical Jnstitute, Inc. 
SPECIAL TRAINING FOR 
TEACHERS 
| ^ ZECKWER-HAHN ^ 
|J| ROBERT _ BRAUN 
FACULTY OF FIFTY Pottsville, Pa. 
ATLANTA 
CONSERVATORY of MUSIC SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
CONVERSE COLLEGE 
Spartanburg South Carolina 
Four-year courses, B.Mus. de3ree 
Public School Music Diploma 
: Piano, Voice, Violin and Organ 
1 Address REGISTRAR FOR CATALOG 
ATTENTION 
5^. ESTABLISHED 1857 
pCADAnY CONSERVATORY 
/ l 1 BALTIMORE, MD. 
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